PLANT NAME

Acorus gramineus 'ogon'

Aeonium ‘Ballerina’

Aeonium arboreum

Aeonium arboreum
'Atropurpureum'

Aeonium arboreum 'Zwartkop'

Aeonium haworthii
Aeonium ixtlahuacan

Aeonium 'kiwi'

Aeonium leucoblephlarum

Aeonium simsii

Aeonium simsii x zwartkop

Aeonium 'Voodoo'

Agave americana 'Mediopicta
alba'

COMMON NAME

DESCRIPTION

spreading yellow
& chartreuse
Japanese Ogon
foliage. Moist soil
grass
or water's edge.
Can tolerate dry
periods
Succulent with
green & white
leaves. Usually
8" tall and
sometime reverts
back to the solid
green variety.
Winter growing.
tall green tree
like rosettes.
Tree Aeonium
Yellow flower
spikes form from
the center.
dark purple
rosettes on multipurple aeonium
stalk plant.
Yellow flower
spikes
large purple
rosettes on bare
black rose aeonium
stems appear
almost black.
bluish green with
Pinwheel aeonium pale yellow & red
tinged margins.
purple with green
center
succulent with
brilliantly tricolored colored
Kiwi Aeonium
rosettes of green,
yellow with red
edges.
green spoon
shape leaves with
russet stripe in
center
low mounding
slightly fuzzy
leaves with red
flecks. Protect
from hot inland
sun.
slightly fuzzy
leaves with red
Tree houseleek
margins. Low
growing hybrid.
dark reddish
beautiful rosettes
Giant red aeonium
on 4-5 foot tall
stems.
medium sized
plant with bold
greenish cream
stripe in the
white striped
middle of the
century plant
leaves. Tall bloom
spike appears
when the plant is
about 10 years
old.

EXPOSU
RE

SIZE

sun or
shade

1 foot

0

full sun/
part
shade

>1 x 2 9.-11

32

sun or
shade

3x2

9.-11

32

sun or
shade

3x2

9.-11

32

sun or
shade

4x2

9.-11

30

sun or
shade

2x2

9.-11

32

sun or
shade

2x2

9.-11

32

sun or
shade

3x2

9.-11

30

full sun

1x2

9.-11

32

full sun

.5 x 1 9.-11

32

full sun/
part
shade

3x2

9.-11

32

sun or
shade

5x3

9.-11

32

full sun

3x6

ZONE

LOW
TEMP

15

Aeonium simsii x zwartkop

Tree houseleek

Aeonium 'Voodoo'

Giant red aeonium

Agave americana 'Mediopicta
alba'

white striped
century plant

Agave attenuata

Swan neck agave

Agave desmettiana

Smooth Agave

Agave lophantha 'Quadricolor'

Quadricolor
century plant

Aloe arborescens

torch lily

Aloe 'Blue Elf'

Blue elf aloe

Aloe brevifolia

Crocodile plant

Aloe maculata

Soap Aloe

Alpinia purpurata

red ginger

Alpinia zerumbet 'variegata'

variegated shell
ginger

Artemisia Californica

CA sagebrush

leaves with red
margins. Low
growing hybrid.
dark reddish
beautiful rosettes
on 4-5 foot tall
stems.
medium sized
plant with bold
greenish cream
stripe in the
middle of the
leaves. Tall bloom
spike appears
when the plant is
about 10 years
old.
light green leaves
without spikes,
unlike it's other
agave relatives.
Protect from frost
medium sized
upright agave
with leaves
terminating in a
red/brown spike
dwarf variety
with yellow
marginal stripes
highlighted by
dark reddish
teeth.
large densely
growing succulent
shrub. Coral-red
flowers rise 2 feet
above plant.
narrow upright
blue grey leaves.
Tough compact
plant develops
red tones on
leaves during dry
periods.
short leaved aloe
forming rosettes
of bblue grey to
green leaves with
"teeth"
resembling a
crocodile.
blue green in
color & covered
with little white
blotches. Leaves
have white
"teeth" on edges.
Coral blooms
appear in winter.
Protect from frost
tropical foliage
with sweet
smelling red
flower spikes.
Frost tender.
spreading habit
with vairegated
green and yellow
leaves & waxy
flowers on an
arching stem.
evergreen
subshrub with
fine light greygreen leaves.

full sun/
part
shade

3x2

9.-11

32

sun or
shade

5x3

9.-11

32

full sun

3x6

sun or
shade

5' x8'

full sun

4x3

20

full sun

1' x 2'

15

sun or
shade

8x8

25

full sun

1x2

9.-11

32

full sun

1x2

9.-11

32

full sun

1x2

9.-11

34

cool sun

6x3

32

light
shade
part sun

7 feet 8.-10

15

full sun

4x4

20

15

9.-11

32

Alpinia purpurata

red ginger

Alpinia zerumbet 'variegata'

variegated shell
ginger

Artemisia Californica

CA sagebrush

Artemisia 'Powis Castle'

wormwood

Begonia boliviensis

Berginia crassifolia

winter blooming
berginia

Billbergia nutans

queens tears

Billbergia nutans var.
schimperiana

Giant queens tears

Brugmansia 'Charles Grimaldi'

Angel's trumpet

Bryophyllum delagoense

mother of millions

Buddleia davidii

butterfly bush

appear in winter.
Protect from frost
tropical foliage
with sweet
smelling red
flower spikes.
Frost tender.
spreading habit
with vairegated
green and yellow
leaves & waxy
flowers on an
arching stem.
evergreen
subshrub with
fine light greygreen leaves.
This coastal
favorite prefers
sandy soil.
Evergreen shrub
grows in a
naturally
mounting form.
Dusty silver
feather leaves.
tuberous begonia
native to Bolivia.
Grows best in full
sun where
summers have a
mediterranian
climate.
evergreen
perennial with
green glossy
leaves turing
more red on the
margins with
exposure to the
sun. Pink flower
clusters appear in
late winter
This bromeliad is
easy and fast to
grow. Arching
flower spikes
have pink
pendant flowers
of chartreuse &
purple.

full sized vigirous
cultivar grows
into a large shrub
or small tree.
Produces very
large yellow/
orange pendulous
flowers.
Poisonous, so do
not ingest any of
the plant.
spotted tubular
upright prolific
succulent with
orange red
flowers.
Large semideciduous shrub
with green grey
leaves. Hard
pruning will
encourage more
blooms produced

cool sun

6x3

32

light
shade
part sun

7 feet 8.-10

15

full sun

4x4

20

sun or
shade

4x6

4.-10

cool sun

15

32

light
shade or
part sun

2x2

-20

shade

2x2

32

coast sun
8 x 15 10.-11 35
or shade

full sun

3x2

full sun

16' x
8'

32

5.-9

-10

Bryophyllum delagoense

mother of millions

Buddleia davidii

butterfly bush

Calamagrostis x acutiflora 'Karl Foester's feather
Foerster'
grass

Ceanothus x impressus 'Dark
Star'

Centaurea gymnocarpa

velvet centaurea

Chlorophytum comosum
'variegatum'

spider plant

Cistanthe grandiflora

Rock Purslane

Crassula capitella 'campfire'

Campfire crassula

Crassula multicava

Fairy Crassula

Crassula muscosa

watchchain plant

Cuphea micropetela

candy corn plant

Dahlia imperialis

tree dahlia

not ingest any of
the plant.
spotted tubular
upright prolific
succulent with
orange red
flowers.
Large semideciduous shrub
with green grey
leaves. Hard
pruning will
encourage more
blooms produced
in large panicles.
Flowers are
purple & smell of
honey.
perennial grass
which is drought
& deer resistant.
Nice border plant.
Blooms springsummer. Prefers
moist soil in hot
climates.
CA native suited
for coastal
climates. Dark
green glossy
leaves with royal
blue fragrant
flowers.
fast growing subshrub with soft
grayish-white
leaves with
purple thistle-like
flowers.
classic green &
white stripe plant
we all know and
love. Works well
in hanging
baskets, or in the
ground.
succulent plant
forming mounds
of green grey
leaves with tall
pink flowered
spikes.
low growing
succulent leaves
turn fire red as
they mature in
full sun.
low growing
succulent with
broad green
leaves.
apple green
succulent
groundcover
small evergreen
shrub with red
stems & dark
green leaves.
Tubular flower
appear in late fall
and turn yellow
tall canes
produce single
pink bell shaped
flowers in
October to

full sun

3x2

32

full sun

16' x
8'

full sun

2' x 5' 5.-9

sun/part
shade

8' x 6' 8.-11

full sun

4x8

sun or
shade

1.5 x
2

full sun

2x3

32

sun or
shade

1x2

32

sun or
shade

1x1

20

sun

1x3

9a-11 32

light
shade

2x2

30

full sun

12-15' 9 & up 32

5.-9

-10

20

Crassula multicava

Fairy Crassula

Crassula muscosa

watchchain plant

Cuphea micropetela

candy corn plant

Dahlia imperialis

tree dahlia

Dahlia imperialis 'California
angel'

double white tree
dahlia

Dierama pulcherrimum

fairy wand flower

Echeveria x imbricata

hens and chicks

Echium pininana

Erigeron karvinskianus

Santa Barbara
Daisy

Euphorbia clandestine

Volstruisnek

Festuca glauca 'Elijah blue'

Elijah blue fescue

Furcraea parmentieri

Hedychium gardnerianum

Kahili ginger,
yellow

low growing
succulent with
broad green
leaves.
apple green
succulent
groundcover
small evergreen
shrub with red
stems & dark
green leaves.
Tubular flower
appear in late fall
and turn yellow
tall canes
produce single
pink bell shaped
flowers in
October to
February.

This suprisingly
tough plant loves
coastal winds &
low
temperatures.
Pink bell-like
flowers extend
from the plant
like a fairy wand.
popular succulent
with tight
rosettes of greygreen leaves.
Red & yellow
arching flowers
form in early
spring.
towering spike of
blue flowers
appear on 2nd
year plant.
trailing
groundcover with
small white &
pink daisy flowers
all year round.
erect columnar
succulent usually
with a single
thick stem. Thin
leaves conseal
tiny flowers.
cool weather
clumping grass of
light blue-grey.
Tan flower stalks
in summer.
large succulent
from souther
Mexico with long
blue leaves.
Flowers are
green & form on
12' spikes
This ornamental
plant grows thick
green upright
stalks which
produce a
chandelier of
sweetly smelling
flowers.
Spreading habit.
Evergreen

sun or
shade

1x1

20

sun

1x3

9a-11 32

light
shade

2x2

30

full sun

12-15' 9 & up 32

full sun

5x5

15

sun or
shade

<1 x
<1

25

shade
tolerant

15'
tall

sun or
shade

2x5

20

full sun

2x1

25

cool sun

1x2

full sun

12'-15
9b-11 20
'

full sun

4' x 4' 9.-11

9b-11

4 & up 0

Furcraea parmentieri

Hedychium gardnerianum

Kahili ginger,
yellow

Heuchera maxima

Channel Island
Alum root

large succulent
from souther
Mexico with long
blue leaves.
full sun
Flowers are
green & form on
12' spikes
This ornamental
plant grows thick
green upright
stalks which
produce a
full sun
chandelier of
sweetly smelling
flowers.
Spreading habit.
Evergreen
perennial with
large green
cool sun
leaves and pale
pink white
flowers in spring.

12'-15
9b-11 20
'

4' x 4' 9.-11

2x2

10

2x2

15

5' x 5' 6.-11

-10

Heuchera sanguinea
'Splendens'

Heuchera x brizoides 'Firefly'

Firefly Coral bells

Hydrangea macrophylla

bigleaf hydrangea

Hydrangea macrophylla

lacecap hydrangea
Japanese blood
grass

Imperata cylindrica 'Rubra'

Iris 'Amethyst flame'

bearded iris

Iris 'Crimson king'

intermediate
bearded iris

Iris douglasiana

Pacific Coast iris

Iris 'Merry ripple'

bearded iris

Juncus effusus

common rush

Juncus patens

Kalanchoe daigremontiana

Kalanchoe fedtschenkoi

green foliage with
bright scarlet
flowers in late
cool sun
spring. Forms an
attractive
groundcover.
all time favorite
mophead flowers
change brilliant
full sun
colors in late
summer into fall.

tall flowers in
amethyst orchid
color. Blooms
mid-late season.
1958
purple with white
beard flowers.
Sweet grape
fragrance. Will
reblooms in mild
climates. 1893
light purple blue
flowers. Form
dense clusters
with little care.
Drought tolerant
once established.
tall flowers in
white & azure
plicata markings.
Early blooming.
1964

upright grass-like
plant forming
California gray rush dense clumps
along the western
coastlines.
Upright succulent
perennial with
fleshy oblong
Alligator's tongue
grey green
leaves. Tubular
flowers.
small shrubby
succulent growing
long stems which
Lavender scallops
root along the

full sun

3' x 1' 3-9b

full sun

2' x 1' 3-9b

full sun/
part
shade

1'

full sun

4' x 1' 3-9b

sun or
shade

2x2

full sun

3'

9.-11

full sun

2x2

10.-15

8A-9B 10

15

1964
Juncus effusus
Juncus patens

Kalanchoe daigremontiana

Kalanchoe fedtschenkoi

common rush
upright grass-like
plant forming
California gray rush dense clumps
along the western
coastlines.
Upright succulent
perennial with
fleshy oblong
Alligator's tongue
grey green
leaves. Tubular
flowers.
small shrubby
succulent growing
long stems which
Lavender scallops
root along the
ground forming
large colonies.

sun or
shade

2x2

full sun

3'

9.-11

full sun

2x2

10.-15

full sun

2x3

sun to
light
shade

4' x 1'

full sun

1-2'

full sun

<1
foot

full sun

8' x 6' 8.-11

full sun

<1 x 6

15

sun or
shade

2x2

20

sun to
light
shade

4' x 5'

15

Kalanchoe fedtschenkoi
variegata
Kalanchoe thyrsiflora

flapjack plant

Kalanchoe tubiflora

chandelier plant

Lavandula stoechas 'Chica
rose'

dwarf Spanish
lavender

Ledebouria socialis

Silver Squill

Leonotis ieonurus

lion's tail

Lessingia filaginifolia

silver carpet

Libertia peregrinans

orange libertia

Lonicera nitida

boxleaf
honeysuckle

Lysimachia nummularia 'Aurea'

golden creeping
jenny

grey blue paddles
with red margins
on this succulent
plant. Blooms on
tall spikes.
drought tolerant
succulent which
produces baby
plants along the
margins of the
leaves. Orange
flowers.
pinkish purple
flowers and
grows best in
rocky soil. Prune
in spring before
new growth
starts.
evergreen
bulbous perennial
with teardrop
shaped bulbs
resting above the
ground. Leaves
are green grey
with purple
blotches. Pink
flowers on stalks.
fuzzy tubular
orange flowers on
a bushy plant.
low growing
perennial with
silver grey leaves
and lavenderpink daisy
flowers.
This colorful
orange perennial
spreads by
rhizomes sending
out 2 foot upright
leaves.
Perennial
evergreen has
long dark green
leaves with
orange-yellow
heads of flowers
rising 3-4 feet
above the foliage.
Clumping habit.

10b-1
1

25

Libertia peregrinans

orange libertia

Lonicera nitida

boxleaf
honeysuckle

Lysimachia nummularia 'Aurea'

golden creeping
jenny

Melianthus major

Nephrolepis cordifolia

Ophiopogon planiscapus
'Nigrescens'

Pelargonium citrosum

Pelargonium cucullatum ssp.
Strigifolium

flowers.
This colorful
orange perennial
spreads by
rhizomes sending
out 2 foot upright
leaves.
Perennial
evergreen has
long dark green
leaves with
orange-yellow
heads of flowers
rising 3-4 feet
above the foliage.
Clumping habit.

fast growing
evergreen shrub
reaching 12 feet
or more. Bluish
green serrated
honey bush
leaves smell like
peanut butter.
Flower spikes
are maroon &
loved by
pollinators.
erect sword
shaped fronds
sword fern
held upright.
Spreads by
runners.
VERY slow
spreading
evergreen
perenial with
black mondo grass black grass-like
leaves. Small
flower spikes
appear in
summer.
fragrant leaves
smell of
scented leaf
citronella.
Sprawling.
large shrub with
rough cupped
apple green
leaves. Small
lavender pink
flowers.

sun or
shade

2x2

sun to
light
shade

4' x 5'

sun or
shade

12 x
12

20

sun or
shade

3x3

25

cool sun

1x1

sun

2' x 3'

full sun

2' x 6'

20

6a &
up

-10

Pelargonium 'Mrs. Taylor'
Pelargonium quercifolium
'chocolate mint'

chocolate mint
geranium

Pelargonium tomentosum

peppermint

Pelargonium 'Wilhelm languth'

Pelargonium x hortorum
Pelargonium zonale 'Mrs.
Pollock'

fancy leaf
geranium

Velvety dark
green leaves
which develop a
darker patch in
the middle in cool
climates.
densely hairy
large light green
leaves with small
sprays or white
flowers streaked
in pink. Smells of
peppermint.
green leaves with
white margins.
Scarlet flowers on
an upright plant.
various color
flowers on
upright plants.

full sun or
part
2' x 4' 10.-11 32
shade

full sun

2' x 5' 9b-11 32

full sun

3' x 1'

sun

2' x 2'

Pelargonium tomentosum

peppermint

Pelargonium 'Wilhelm languth'

Pelargonium x hortorum

fancy leaf
geranium

densely hairy
large light green
leaves with small
sprays or white
full sun
flowers streaked
in pink. Smells of
peppermint.
green leaves with
white margins.
full sun
Scarlet flowers on
an upright plant.
various color
flowers on
sun
upright plants.

2' x 5' 9b-11 32

3' x 1'

2' x 2'

Pelargonium zonale 'Mrs.
Pollock'
Penstemon digitalis 'Husker
red'
showy
Mediterranean
native with silver
yellow Jerusalem
Phlomis fruticosa
grey leaves and
sage
tall whorls of
butter yellow
flowers.
upright cultivar
with wide leaves
Phormium 'Sunset'
New Zealand Flax in pink tones
blending with
green & apricot.
evergreen
perennial silver
green leaves.
Plectranthus argentatus
Silver Plectranthus Pale violet
flowers in
summer & fall.
Frost tender.
Trailing green
and white fleshy
Plectranthus madagascariensis Variegated mintleaf
plant with white
lilac flowers.
very aromatic
succulent herb
which generally
hugs the ground
Plectranthus neochilus
lobster flower
in full sun. Deep
blue/purple
flowers appear in
spring.
weeping form of
Rosmarinus officinalis
rosemary
classic rosemary
plant. Fragrant
double crop of
sweet red
Rubus idaeus 'Heritage'
Heritage raspberry raspberry in the
spring and fall.
Spreading.
Course hairy
plant featuring
daisy-like flowers
to 3" across.
Rudbeckia hirta
Black eyed susan
Blooms
throughout the
summer in golden
yellow & brown.
densely branched
shrub with
pleasing aromatic
fragrance.
Salvia africana-lutea
African sage
Copper/brown &
rust flowers
beautifully accent
the green-grey
foliage.
Shrubby bright
green frangrant

full sun

2x5

6. -10 30

sun or
shade

5x3

20

shade

3x6

9.-11

30

partial
shade

1' x 3' 9.-11

30

sun or
shade

1x3

30

sun

3' x 5'

full sun

4'

4-10b

full sun

1x3

3 & up

full sun

6x6

9.-11

20

Rudbeckia hirta

Black eyed susan

Salvia africana-lutea

African sage

Salvia elegans

pineapple sage

Salvia gesneirflora

tequila'

Salvia microphylla

small leaf sage

Salvia microphylla 'hot lips'

hot lips sage

plant featuring
daisy-like flowers
to 3" across.
Blooms
throughout the
summer in golden
yellow & brown.
densely branched
shrub with
pleasing aromatic
fragrance.
Copper/brown &
rust flowers
beautifully accent
the green-grey
foliage.
Shrubby bright
green frangrant
leaves & bright
red flowers.
Smells like
pineapples.
Edible in cool
drinks & fruit
salads.
Tropical looking
emerald heart
shaped leaves
with large upright
bloom spikes in
bright red.
dense green
shrub with
profuse flower
spikes of bright
red, pink or
white.
white & red
bicolor flowers

full sun

1x3

3 & up

full sun

6x6

full sun

5x5

8.-11

20

sun or
shade

10' x
10'

8.-11

20

full sun

3' x 4' 7.-11

full sun

3' x 3' 8-10.

cool sun

2x5

8.-11

10

sun or
part
shade

2' x 2' 8.-11

34

cool sun

3x3

35

cool sun
or light
shade

10' x
8'

full sun

1' x 2'

full sun

>1 x 2 9a-11 32

20

Salvia microphylla 'Mesa azure' light purple sage

Salvia spathacea

hummingbird sage

Salvia x 'big swing'

Big Swing Sage

Sansevieria cylindrica

Spear Sansevieria

Schefflera arboricola
'Variegata'

Variegated
umbrella plant

Sedum carnicolor

Sedum rubrotinctum 'pork and
pork & beans
beans'

semi-evergreen
herbaceous
perennial with
applr green
foliage and hot
pink upright
flower spikes.
Slightly sticky to
the touch with a
pleasing aromatic
quality.
Large velvety
green leaves with
intense blue
flower spikes.
smooth narrow
lightly banded
green leaves with
a point at the
top.
large upright
plant with wide
palmate green &
yellow leaves.
Mound forming
grey & pink
succulent plant.
Colors are most
intense when
given full sun.
bright green
leaves with deep
red tips.
rapidly growing
evergreen with
succulent foliage

9.-11

32

32

Sansevieria cylindrica

Spear Sansevieria

Schefflera arboricola
'Variegata'

Variegated
umbrella plant

Sedum carnicolor

Sedum rubrotinctum 'pork and
pork & beans
beans'

Sedum rupestre 'Angelina'

golden sedum

Sempervivum tectorum
'Greenii'

hens and chicks

Stachys byzantina

lamb's ear

Strelitzia reginae

Bird of Paradise

Syringa vulgaris hybrid

Luther Burbank
French Lilac

Tillandsia

airplant

Tradescantia Fluminensis
'Blushing bride'

green leaves with
a point at the
top.
large upright
plant with wide
palmate green &
yellow leaves.
Mound forming
grey & pink
succulent plant.
Colors are most
intense when
given full sun.
bright green
leaves with deep
red tips.
rapidly growing
evergreen with
succulent foliage
growing
prostrate.
Foliage changes
from orange to
golden yellow.
green rosette
with little
offshoots give
this plant it's
common name.
low growing
groundcover of
wooly white
pointed leaves.
Purplish-pink
flowers appear in
summer. Native
to Turkey & Iran.
evergreen
perennial forming
tall clumps of
long bluish-green
leaves held
upright. Orange &
blue crested
flowers appear up
to 6' tall.
fragrant shrub
spreads freely.
From the Santa
Rosa home of
Luther Burbank.
ASSORTED
trailing plant with
green & pink
leaves which turn
white as they
age.

cool sun

3x3

cool sun
or light
shade

10' x
8'

full sun

1' x 2'

full sun

>1 x 2 9a-11 32

sun or
shade

<1 x 2 3 & up 0

sun

<1 x
2'

9 & up 32

sun or
shade

1x5

4 & up -30

full sun

6' x 6' 10.-11 30

full sun

6x6

shade

35

9.-11

32

32

4.-10

.9-11

33

Tradescantia fluminensis
'Variegata'

Tradescantia pallida 'Purple
Heart'

Tradescantia zebrina 'Purpusii'

Purple Spiderwort

popular trailing
houseplant in
makes a beautiful
groundcover.
Small pink
flowers appear in full sun
the joints of the
leaves. Frost
tender, but root
hardy to 10
degrees.
purple with green
grey painted
sun or
leaves. Keep
shade
moist, but well
drained.

1x4

6 & up 25

trailin
g

9.-11

33

trailing plant with
green & pink
leaves which turn shade
white as they
age.

Tradescantia Fluminensis
'Blushing bride'

.9-11

33

Tradescantia fluminensis
'Variegata'

Tradescantia pallida 'Purple
Heart'

Tradescantia zebrina 'Purpusii'

Purple Spiderwort

popular trailing
houseplant in
makes a beautiful
groundcover.
Small pink
flowers appear in full sun
the joints of the
leaves. Frost
tender, but root
hardy to 10
degrees.
purple with green
grey painted
sun or
leaves. Keep
shade
moist, but well
drained.

1x4

6 & up 25

trailin
g

9.-11

33

